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The Clenaware Experience
Delivering Perfect Results Every Time

Clenaware Systems Limited
44 Huxley Close, Park Farm Industrial Estate, Well ingborough, Northamptonshire NN8 6AB

Tel: 01933 666244    Fax: 01933 665584    Email: info@clenaware.co.uk    www.clenaware.co.uk    

Did you know? It’s been scientifically proven that the presence of scale and other minerals is 
higher in hot water than in cold water. But because dishwashing primarily uses hot water, this can 
make your tableware more vulnerable to scale build up. Using the right chemicals can prevent this. 

Help and Advice
To present a perfect looking meal or beverage, you need perfectly clean tableware. The 
condition of the tableware at the point of presenting it to a customer is an essential element 
in customer satisfaction. Why compromise customer satisfaction?

At Clenaware we are passionate about our brand and our products. We believe that everything 
we do, from design and manufacturing, through to the after sales we provide, should achieve 
that goal of “Delivering Perfect Results” every time. At Clenaware, “Excellence comes as 
standard”.

TREAT IT PREPARE IT WASH IT STORE IT USE IT

  Automatic Water Softeners
  Calcium Treatment Units
  Detergent 
  Rinseaid
  Tea & Coffee Stain Removers
  Descaler

  Cutlery Rack
  Dish Rack 
  Open Rack

  Fresh Water Wash
  2, 3 or 4 Minute Cycle 
  Thermal Disinfection Rinse  

  Cycle (TD50)
  WRAS Approved
  Fully Integrated Design

  3 Tier Static Rack Units
  3 Tier Mobile Rack Units 
  5 Tier Static Rack Units
  5 Tier Mobile Rack Units
  Catch Trays

  Tableware
  Looks Better
  Happy Customers

Delivering Perfect RDelivering Perf
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Treat It
Water Treatment & Chemicals

Clenaware Systems Limited
44 Huxley Close, Park Farm Industrial Estate, Well ingborough, Northamptonshire NN8 6AB

Tel: 01933 666244    Fax: 01933 665584    Email: info@clenaware.co.uk    www.clenaware.co.uk    

Water Treatment

Chemicals

High quality chemicals are essential for cleaning and drying tableware, they are also 

essential for looking after your dishwasher. Chemicals play an important part in the 

overall processes of achieving perfect results.

Automatic Water
Softeners

Salt
Sizes: 10Kg or 25Kg bags

Did you know? Good quality chemicals are formulated to cope with high levels of tannins, 
proteins and water hardness. Specialist pre-treatments such as tannin remover can help to remove 
stubborn grease and oil from your tableware, before they go into the dishwasher.

Dishwasher Detergent -
Standard

Dishwasher Detergent -
Hard Water

Dishwasher Rinseaid Descaler

& Chemicals

Calcium Treatment Units

Automatic Water Softeners

Salt

Clenaware can supply, install and maintain:

Over time, fat deposits (fog), limescale and other minerals can begin to build-up on the 

surfaces of your tableware. Not only is this unsightly, but its presence means that your 

crockery and cutlery is not perfectly clean for presentation to your customers. Using the 

right cleaning chemicals and water treatments are not only beneficial to preventing this 

build-up, but also necessary for delivering perfect cleaning results and for prolonging the 

life of your tableware.
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With many different styles and sizes of tableware in constant use, ensuring you choose 

the right dishwasher rack to wash them in is more important than ever. Dishwasher racks 

come in a range of styles which have been designed with a specific use in mind.

Clenaware can supply:

Clenaware Systems Limited
44 Huxley Close, Park Farm Industrial Estate, Well ingborough, Northamptonshire NN8 6AB

Tel: 01933 666244    Fax: 01933 665584    Email: info@clenaware.co.uk    www.clenaware.co.uk    

Did you know? The Clenaware Dishwasher racks are suitable not only for your standard 
tableware, but can also be used to hold specialist items such as chopsticks.

Cutlery Rack
Size: 220mm

Open Rack
Size: 500mm²

Dish Rack
Size: 500mm²

Dish Rack
The dish rack is of a thermo-plastic design, with special 
support prongs to hold plates and saucers upright, ensuring 
optimum cleaning whilst in the dishwasher. As the dish rack 
is compartmented, it is useful for washing a variety of dish 
sizes in one cycle.

Open Rack
The open rack is of a thermo-plastic design and has a flat, 
open base. The open area allows for extra utensils and cutlery,  
or larger items such as whisks or large kitchen knives, that 
may otherwise not fit into a cutlery rack.

Cutlery Rack
The cutlery rack is a compartmented basket and has a thermo-
plastic design. The rack has 4 generous sized compartments 
for your knives, forks, spoons and other utensils. The cutlery 
rack sits inside any dishwasher rack, which means you can 
wash your cutlery with other items such as plates and cups.
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Wash It 
Dishwashers - Jubilee

Fresh Water Wash
The Jubilee 50 Dishwasher is a “Fresh Water Wash” machine which means the last wash is 
exactly the same as the first. The “Fresh Water Wash” system replaces the wash water every 
time to ensure you obtain the same consistent cleaning result.

Three Wash Cycles
The Jubilee 50 Dishwasher offers 3 wash cycles for the best washing results. A light, medium 
and heavy soil cycle can be chosen to ensure that the right wash is used each time. The simple 
soft touch controls make the machine easy to use. The Jubilee 50 also has a special ‘close 
down’ cycle which is used at the end of the washing day, saving you time as no manual 
shutdown is required.

Flexible Electrical & Water Installation
The Jubilee 50 Dishwasher offers a flexible connection which means it can be run as a 
single phase 30 Amp, 13 Amp or three phase connection. The Jubilee 50 can also run from 
a Hot or Cold water supply (Gravity or Mains).

Integrated Design
The Jubilee 50 Dishwasher is designed to be a fully integrated machine with everything 
you need built into it. The Jubilee 50 includes a rinse booster pump, a waste pump and 
chemical injection and sensoring. It also includes a built-in self diagnostics system and is 
WRAS approved.

Clenaware Systems Limited
44 Huxley Close, Park Farm Industrial Estate, Well ingborough, Northamptonshire NN8 6AB

Tel: 01933 666244    Fax: 01933 665584    Email: info@clenaware.co.uk    www.clenaware.co.uk    

Did you know? Clenaware Systems has been designing and manufacturing ware washing
equipment for over 50 years and we are a UK company that only designs and builds its products
in the UK.

Machine Type: Cabinet

Model: Jubilee 50

Electrical: Single Phase 30 Amp / 13 Amp / Three Phase

Water: Hot or Cold (Gravity or Mains)

Machine Finish: Brushed Stainless Steel - 304

Double Skinned: Yes

Rack Size: 500mm² / 500mm²

Racks Per Hour: Up to 30

Rack Capacity: 16 Dishes - 30 Cups

Fresh Water Wash: Yes

Standard Cycle Time: 2, 3 & 4 Minutes

Closedown Cycle: Yes

Break Tank: Yes

WRAS Approved: Yes

Rinse Booster Pump: Yes

Pumped Waste: Yes

Chemical Injection: Peristaltic

Chemical Sensing/Priming: Yes

Soft Touch Controls: Yes

Self Diagnostics: Yes

Manufactured to ISO 9001 : 2008 Yes

CE Marked: Yes

Jubilee MachinesJubilee 50

For over 50 years, Clenaware has been providing customers with the ultimate in ware washing 

equipment. The Jubilee 50 is the newest addition to the Clenaware ware washing family.
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Designed for Healthcare
The TD50 Thermal Disinfection Dishwasher has been designed and built for the healthcare 
sector. The TD50 is a Thermal Disinfection machine that provides the most hygienic wash to 
all crockery and utensils. Thermal disinfection works by achieving a moist heat which is set at 
a specific temperature for a set amount of time. Viruses and bacteria are very sensitive to heat 
and will die if exposed to high temperatures.

Fresh Water Wash
The TD50 Thermal Dishwasher is a “Fresh Water Wash” machine which means the last wash is exactly 
the same as the first. The “Fresh Water Wash” system replaces the wash water every time to ensure 
you obtain the same consistent cleaning result. The specially timed thermal rinse of 2 minutes is set to 
82°C and is followed by a cooling rinse to make the removal of crockery after the cycle, safe and easy.

Remote Monitoring
The TD50 Thermal Dishwasher can be supplied with the latest innovation to Clenaware 
machines, the Clenaware Monitoring System (CMS). The CMS allows for full monitoring and 
management of your machine and reduces the on-going running costs. The CMS provides 
pro-active support to your Clenaware machine. 

Clenaware Systems Limited
44 Huxley Close, Park Farm Industrial Estate, Well ingborough, Northamptonshire NN8 6AB

Tel: 01933 666244    Fax: 01933 665584    Email: info@clenaware.co.uk    www.clenaware.co.uk    

Integrated Design
The TD50 Dishwasher is designed to be a fully integrated machine. The TD50 has a cycle- 
activated door lock, which cannot be opened whilst the machine is performing a cycle- 
guaranteeing that bacteria cannot be re-introduced. The TD50 includes a rinse booster pump, 
a waste pump and chemical injection and sensoring, it also includes a built-in self diagnostics 
system and is WRAS approved.

Did you know? Clenaware Systems has been designing and manufacturing ware washing
equipment for over 50 years and we are a UK company that only designs and builds its products
in the UK.

TD 50

Wash It 
Dishwashers - TD50

Machine Type: Cabinet

Model: TD50 Thermal Dishwasher

Electrical: Single Phase 30 Amp / 13 Amp / Three Phase

Water: Hot or Cold (Gravity or Mains)

Machine Finish: Brushed Stainless Steel

Double Skinned: Yes

Rack Size: 500mm² / 500mm²

Racks Per Hour: Up to 7

Rack Capacity: 16 Dishes - 30 Cups

Fresh Water Wash: Yes

Standard Cycle Time: 8 - 10* Minutes

Closedown Cycle: Yes

Break Tank: Yes

WRAS Approved: Yes

Rinse Booster Pump: Yes

Pumped Waste: Yes

Chemical Injection: Peristaltic

Chemical Sensing / Priming: Yes

Soft Touch Controls: Yes

Self Diagnostics: Yes

Manufactured to ISO 9001 : 2008 Yes

CE Marked: Yes

* Cycle time dependant on water supply.

Many types of bacterial spores are not simply killed by normal disinfection alone. Thermal 

Disinfection achieves a high level of disinfection in a shorter space of time, and is also a safer 

and more effective method of disinfection.
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Store It 
Rack Units

Storing crockery and cutlery correctly, will prevent the re-introduction of contaminants or 

dampness to your freshly washed wares.

Storage Solutions
Clenaware rack units are available as 3 or 5 tier high units and as static or mobile solutions. 
All units are made from solid stainless steel making them durable and robust. All units are 
supplied with catch trays as standard.

Static Units
Static units slide snugly and easily into spare space in the kitchen or washing area. Static units 
are available as 3 or 5 tier high units.

Mobile Units
Mobile units are designed for easy movement around the kitchen or washing area. As standard 
they come with 2 braked castors for safety once the unit is in position for storage. They are 
available as 3 or 5 tier high units.

Durable
The units are made of solid Stainless Steel and so not only look ‘swish’, but are able to handle 
the knocks and bumps of a busy kitchen. All units are supplied with high quality catch trays 
as standard.

Static and Mobile Units
Rack units are an ideal addition to the ware washing process. Wares are kept in the unit 
safely and securely, cross-contamination is prevented and good ventilation is ensured during 
storage.

Clenaware can supply:

Clenaware Systems Limited
44 Huxley Close, Park Farm Industrial Estate, Well ingborough, Northamptonshire NN8 6AB

Tel: 01933 666244    Fax: 01933 665584    Email: info@clenaware.co.uk    www.clenaware.co.uk    

Did you know? By placing clean plates and cups onto a shelf or in a cupboard, the risk 
of cross-contamination and dampness is high, resulting in ‘musty’ smelling and dull looking 
tableware.

Mobile Stand
Size: 50

Static Stand
Size: 50

3 Tier Static 
Rack Unit
Size: 50

3 Tier Mobile
Rack Unit
Size: 50

5 Tier Static
Rack Unit
Size: 50

5 Tier Mobile
Rack Unit
Size: 50
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Clenaware Systems Limited
44 Huxley Close, Park Farm Industrial Estate, Well ingborough, Northamptonshire NN8 6AB

Tel: 01933 666244    Fax: 01933 665584    Email: info@clenaware.co.uk    www.clenaware.co.uk    

Did you know? The make or break of any catering operation can be the Dishwashing 
department. If tableware can’t be turned around quick enough; the whole operation can grind to 
a halt and cause customers to complain.

Use It 
With a smile

TREAT IT PREPARE IT WASH IT STORE IT USE IT

Being presented with dirty or dull looking crockery and cutlery can stay in a customer’s 

memory as a bad experience of your business forever. Using the Clenaware process to 

treat, prepare, wash and store your tableware will ensure that each and every one of your 

customers is presented with clean and bright looking crockery and cutlery.

Why compromise customer satisfaction?

The Clenaware Solution:
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Service It, Support It
ClenaCare

ClenaCare is a support service offered by Clenaware Systems for all our products to 

ensure that the “Clenaware Experience” is the best that it can be.

Clenaware Monitoring System (CMS)
The Clenaware Monitoring System allows for the complete management 
of the Clenaware machine and records and reports through an easy to 
use online interface that users can access on a real-time, 24/7 basis 
from any internet enabled PC. The CMS also allows for the management 
of multiple machines across single locations or estates.

• Access to real-time machine data through any standard Internet Browser

• Access to a wide range of machine usage reports and audit trails 

• Monitoring of items such as the consumption of power, water and consumable parts

• Indentifying service and maintenance issues before they arise 

• Reducing engineer call outs and costs whilst increasing the first time fix rate

The Clenaware Monitoring System offers many key benefits, however, 
the biggest benefit is that support and service can be offered in a more 
pro-active way as it takes away many elements of the re-active support 
that tends to happen with commercial equipment.

Clenaware Systems Limited
44 Huxley Close, Park Farm Industrial Estate, Well ingborough, Northamptonshire NN8 6AB

Tel: 01933 666244    Fax: 01933 665584    Email: info@clenaware.co.uk    www.clenaware.co.uk    

Did you know? The Clenaware Monitoring System allows us to monitor and manage your 
machine on your behalf. We can solve problems and issues much faster, often in many cases 
without the need for an engineer to visit.

Machine Installation
We offer a complete Installation, Removal and Disposal service for your new or replacement 
Clenaware machine. The Installation, Removal and Disposal service covers all machines in the 
Clenaware range and is carried out by trained Clenaware engineers.

Machine Maintenance Service
We offer a complete Machine Maintenance Service package which is designed to provide 
maintenance and service to your Clenaware machine, ensuring that it continues to provide first 
class results. Like all equipment, a regular service provides long term benefits for the machine and 
its life span. All Machine Maintenance Services are carried out by trained Clenaware engineers and 
include any service parts that need to be replaced.

Machine Assessment
A Clenaware machine assessment service can be offered as an alternative to fixing a problem 
or breakdown there and then. The machine assessment service has been introduced to help 
customers gain a better understanding of the condition of their machine. The machine assessment 
service involves an engineer visit on site and to spend approximately 1 hour assessing the 
whole machine. The engineer will look at all the key aspects and functionality of the machine. 
Following the assessment, customers receive a full report on the machines condition alongside 
any recommended actions to bring the machine up to a good working standard. The advantages 
of this service is that it gives you a full report on the whole machine so that you can make an 
informed decision on what actions you wish to take.

Machine Refurbishment
For anyone that has a Clenaware machine we offer a Machine Refurbishment Service. A machine 
refurbishment can be requested for many reasons; perhaps the machine is unserviceable and hasn’t 
been in use for a while, or maybe a refit means the opportunity to refurbish existing machines. 
For whatever reason, Clenaware can refurbish machines to the same high standard of any new 
machine it manufactures.
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Product List
Deal with us direct

Chemicals

Dishwasher Detergent - Standard 2 x 5 Litre

Dishwasher Detergent - Hard Water 2 x 5 Litre

Dishwasher Rinseaid 2 x 5 Litre

Descaler Tub 2.5Kg

Renovate Tub 2.5Kg

Renovate Sachets 22 x 100 grams

Tea & Coffee Stain Remover Tub 5Kg

Machine Stands

Machine Stand - Adjustable Feet - 50 Size W580 x H290 x D672

Machine Stand - Mobile - 50 Size W580 x H340 x D672

Racks

Cutlery Rack W220 x H140 x D220

Dish Rack W500 x H110 x D500

Open Rack W500 x H110 x D500

Rack Units

3 Tier Unit - Static - 50 Size 500mm² Basket Size W570 x H750 x D500

3 Tier Unit - Mobile - 50 Size 500mm² Basket Size W570 x H800 x D500

5 Tier Unit - Static - 50 Size 500mm² Basket Size W570 x H1400 x D500

5 Tier Unit - Mobile - 50 Size 500mm² Basket Size W570 x H1450 x D500

Machine Cleaning Items

Cabinet Brush

Cleaning Brush Spraybar

Wash and Rinse Jet Cleaning Tool

Stainless Steel Cleaner

Bactericidal Cleaner

Machine Cleaning Kit

Water Treatment

Automatic Water Softener Litres - 10 / 14 Cold

Automatic Water Softener Litres - 10 / 14 Hot

Calcium Treatment Unit Litres - 5 / 10 / 18 / 23 Cold

Calcium Treatment Exchange Units Litres - 5 / 10 / 18 / 23 Cold

Salt Kilos - 10kg / 25kg

Service and Support

Machine Installation
Machine Maintenance Service
Machine Assessment 
Machine Refurbishment
Clenaware Monitoring System (CMS)
Machine Service and Warranty Plans

Other Products In Our Range

Single Sink Units
Double Sink Units
Glass Washers
Airack Glass Dryers
Bespoke Machine Designs
Café Rack

Dishwashers

Jubilee 50 - 30Amp 500mm x 500mm Basket W605 x H840 x D650

Jubilee 50 - 3 Phase 500mm x 500mm Basket W605 x H840 x D650

TD50 - 30Amp 500mm x 500mm Basket W605 x H840 x D650

TD50 - 3 Phase 500mm x 500mm Basket W605 x H840 x D650

Clenaware Systems Limited
44 Huxley Close, Park Farm Industrial Estate, Well ingborough, Northamptonshire NN8 6AB

Tel: 01933 666244    Fax: 01933 665584    Email: info@clenaware.co.uk    www.clenaware.co.uk    

Did you know? Dealing with us direct will save you time and money.
Call us on 01933 666244 or visit our website - www.clenaware.co.uk.



www.clenaware.co.uk

w a r e  e x c e l l e n c e  i s  s t a n d a r d

Address

Clenaware Systems Limited
44 Huxley Close
Park Farm Industrial Estate
Wellingborough
Northamptonshire
NN8 6AB

Contact

Tel: 01933 666244
Fax: 01933 665584
Email: info@clenaware.co.uk
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